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By Chanuiug Severance
What is Christian Science 1 Du-

ly
¬

another branch on the tree of

superstitionChristian

Science is an effort
to still further prolong the bond ¬

age of the human mind to the
Bible and to keep it tied hard and
fast to the Holy Scriptures by
claiming new discoveries in its
doctrines that enable one to live
in defiance of natural physiolo ¬

gicul laws and to insure health
and strength from spiritual
sources

Christina Science as expounded
by Mary Baker Eddy is a relig ¬

ious humbug H fake and a delu ¬

lion It is a lot of unsupported
affirmations resting on Bible non ¬

sense or emanating direct from
her mind without basis or back ¬

ing of any kind To call such
i trash science as appears in
f her book Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures is to gross-
ly

¬

misuse that word and to com ¬

I
mitu literary crime against the
dictionary And yet this dull and
wearisome volume of tantologicab
pharscs and platitudes is put
forth as the foundation of socall ¬

ed Christian Science Genuine
t science has lib prefix the word

fnndsalonc and irs knoedoo-
lfsiefs ntH forces novel separ-
ated from material things and
demonstrated realities Genuine
science never goes back of mater¬

ial phenomena for the good and
sutlicient reason that it cannot
but along conies Christian
Science that bogus article and
through it we are given a lot of
imaginary nonsense labeled

spiritual facts and asked to
believe them because presented
by Mary Baker Eddy who says
she found them in the scriptures
It is asking too much and when
you see any person dealing with
infinite spirit called God souls
spirits and spiritual things put
it down then and there that they
mare playing with the imagination
for knowledge has no connection
with anything of the kind and is
always limited to the revealments
of our physical senses

IThero is no such thing as spir¬

but there is a lot
of spiritual guess work which
when expressed in words may
amuse credulity and have a cer ¬

tain fascination for those people
who despise matter and are vain ¬

ly trying to get outside of Na ¬

hue but none of them seem like-

ly
¬

to succeed in time near future
In order to get into spiritual con-

ditions
¬

that Christian Science is
forever talking about you have
got to die and no one knows that
you will after death

We are now living in a mater ¬

ial world surrounded by material
things and to be constantly des-

pising
¬

and condemning them is
little short of imbecility Yet
this is time work that Christian

f Science is trying to do and it has
already got a following that has
led an eastern prophet to assert

l that in 20 years there will be on ¬

ly two Christian sects Christian
Scientists and Roman Catholics

I But should this conic to pass it-

t will demonstrate nothing only
I the fact that childlike credulity

predominates in the minds of the
masses who have been Christ
crazy for 1900 years and as
prone to follow some leader as a
flock of sheep is the bellwether-
Churchcs are not the resort of
thinkers they exist for believers
and their object is to keep the

l minds of tine musses stupificd so
I they can be easily controlled by
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Now let us take this foolish as ¬

sumption that matter has no ex¬

istence and the only real thing in
the universe is God and he she
or it is always invisible If we
know anything we know that
matter is a reality and realities
cannot be destroyed or obliterat¬

ed by tho use of words the means
taken by Christian Science to ac ¬

complish that impossible effortnothingin
because it has protean forms and
is ever in a state of mutation no
greater mistake or absurdity was
ever proclaimed and defended
than its nonexistence

Everything that we see and
recognize today thro our souses
is real and actual though tomor ¬

row through chemical changes
and natural forces working be-
yond our comprehension this
whole earth and every physicalmightbe
gas that would not destroy mat ¬

ter nor disprove the reality of its
component parts and the same
forces that disintegrated it could
and would in time through inver ¬

sion make it again apparent to
human senses

There are many material things
we cannot see with the naked
eye and to limit matter to what
we can see as the opponents of
material substance seem to do is
lust as absurd as time complete de ¬

vial ofmatter Matter visible to
sight and tangible to touch is
composedof real entities and the
highest faculty wo possess tells
us theso entities are molecules
composed of monads or ultimate
indivisible particle for you can ¬

not make anything out of noth-
ing

¬

and matter must have a
starting point oven if our limited
senses cannot see and handle it

intelligent reflection convinces
Intelligent reflection convinces

verse but atomic particles when
everything is reduced to a final
analysis so whatever exists in the
visible or the invisible must be
a combination of these atoms or
we have nothing but names and
words that Christian Science peouponTo time
only rcalifv in tho universe and
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some form nothing can be seen
or imagined If you think there
can be make the effort to con ¬

ceive of an immaterial spirit and
tell how you comprehend such a

thingAgain
says this writer we

teach that God is but no proof is

feelingsWhy nat ¬

urally ask and what do such
teachings amount to without
proof Ave they anything but
mere assertions and if not what
lire they worth Continuing we
read we do not give or expect
proof about God or the source of
things AVc do not give proof
that God is all Gods good God
is spirit but we say as a matter
of experience as a result of be¬

lieving itwe attain knowledge
and power ItIn other words
Christian Science assumes that
God exists then builds the science
on this assumption and asks the
world to accept the whole busi ¬

ness through belief
Real science does not do busi ¬

ness that way and it never uses
the expression we believe Itproduces ¬

that is the difference between the
genuine and the spurious or the
Christian article

Now let us pursue tho denial of
Christian Scientists little fur-
ther

¬

that matter really exists We
stand between two eternities o-
ftimes beginningless period be-

hind
¬

us and an endless one before
us We behold a material universe
that never could have had a be ¬

ginning for out of nothing some ¬

thing could not have come and
while these visible bodies which
occupy space may not have al ¬

ways presented their present ap-
pearance to deny their existence
and reality in some visible form
is to stultify reason and express
time most absurd claim that ever
fell front the lips ofa human be-
ing To deny the existence of the
only things we hitvo any knowl ¬

edge of is a solecism that no sane
and rational mind could be guilty
of and yet Christian Scientists
ise up inflated with hot air and

egotism to proclaim the ohsurdi
ty that matter hiss no existence
making themselves by so doing
fit subjects for laughter and ridi

Jtt J

if tlioy receive siny notice at

momcnttillt
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ght an idea a comfort a
tire or a necessity not due

matter and material things
t were born into a material
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K in material conditions we

rar thingR11ink
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material environments do not-
el We can have no concop

suggestedJmTq
or some Why ev
piritworld which believers
1ch places have built with

imaginations has been no
but a duplicate of what has
impressed upon their senses

heir material surroundings
on this despised earth which

ardly good enough for a
tiara Scientist to walk on so
Ijletely perverted are his de
nnd longings that keep him
g to enjoy an imaginary ex-
ec among imaginary things
h he terms spiritual But his

body of flesh and blood-
s and hones holds him in

obeymeal
I in contempt and tries to do
heir existence His theories
amusing to talk about but
dont work in practice and

as to come right down to
and tangible things and live

achy as all unbelievers live
igh claiming that Christian
ice rises above the evidence
le corporal senses he still is
mist be controlled by them
maims that hunger and cold

not realities but only seem
I and yet this brilliant scient
eks to ovoid them and in

°
ably resorts to the same
SIIS do other people No

Per how foolishly he talks and-
s he ACTS just as we do

luse he has to when it
o tfuttl living ° He puruueaxthe

great American dollar like the
rest of us because it SEEMS to
buy what he seems to need and
as it is easier to think are rid ¬

ing instead of waIJdng I notice
the founder of this great and
wonderfulscience has an automo-
bile

¬

in which she thinks she rides
and seems to got pleasure and en ¬

joyment though she and her de
voted followers keep up the same
old play upon words There is
no reality in matter

Now let us view the denial of
pain which is as persistent with
them as it is foolish Flesh and
nerves cannot be injured without
causing pain and to deny that
pain exists because our bodies do
not feel it only through the
nerves that reach the brain
where centers mind and mental
impressions is n specimen of per ¬

fect and absolute folly for pain
originates in matter and is felt
by mind through material nerves
This is always the case and
whether matter lugs power to feel
in our feet or not it does have in
our head and brains and there
we get it good and plenty at
times As we know nothing of
minds not dependent on brains
and pain is never realized only
through nerve communication
with the gray matter termed

brainsI
this fact und de ¬

mand proof to the contrary that
while consciousness is an attrib ¬

ute of matter known and defined
as brains matter DOES feel pain
WlnSn consciousness is destroyed
some material change occurs that
prevents further fuming in tho
brain or of mental action but
what consciousness is no one
knows and if it exist after lea ¬

ing the body there is no evidence
to bo found and such a fact is not
known I hold to time theory that
consciousness is a property of
platter found only in organized
forms and if it is seen or found
elsewhere the whole scientific
world will gladly receive the
knowledge from any source it
play come Mark the word used

knowledgefor belief carries
no weight and counts not If
there is no evidence that mortal
man inns a mind after his body is
destroyedor what is termed
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Ireland Explains
Fairbanks Incident

Archbishop Says Methodists in Rome
are Proselyters

An Associated Press dispatch
from Chicago Feb 8th says

The following statement was
offered to the Associated Press
by Archbishop Ireland

People in America may easily
misapprehend time circumstances
in Rome which led the Vatican to
refuse an audience with time Holy
Father to Mr Charles W Fair-
banks

¬

after he a former Vice
President of the Unitcd States
would have made a public ad-

dress
¬

before the Methodist Asso-

ciation
¬

of that city Most likely
mfr Fairbanks himself did not
fully realize the meaning which
tho Romnns would attribute to
his address

It was not a question of Mr
Fairbanks being a Methodist or
going to a Methodist church in
Rome for Sunday devotions It
was a question of appearing to
give the fullest approval of the
work of the Methodist AssoS ia
tion in Rome American Method ¬

ists in Rome are active and I
may say pernicious proselyters
The Methodist Association is not
in Rome to serve and meet Amer-
ican

¬

Methodists but to pervert
from the Catholic faith all those
upon whom they can bring in-

fluence
¬

to bear-
I ias in Rome last Winter and

I made a very particular study of
this Methodist propaganda It
has gone so far that Catholics
have organized the Society for the
preservation of the Faith to fight
against it

The purpose of the work ofineRom c im mfessed openly
means employed are by no means
honorable They take every ad ¬

vantage of the poverty of the
poor of Rome The books circu ¬

lated and displayed in the win ¬

dows of their book stores are
slanders against the Catholic
faith the Holy Pontiff at Rome
nnd a misrepresentation of the
whole Catholic system The suc ¬

cess of the movement is far from
adequate to the efforts put forth
and the money expended They
dont make permanent Methodists
of Italian Catholics They may
possibly detach pupils from the
Catholic Church and this means
from all Christian things for Ital ¬

fans
uNow a public address by a

former Vice President of the Uni ¬

ted States before the Methodist
Association can have no other
meaning in the eyes of the Rom ¬

an public than the approval of
America on time propaganda of
the Methodist Association Had
tho Holy Father guardian of the
spiritual interests of time Catholic
church of time world smilingly
welcomed Mr Fairbanks to an
audience on time following day in
what other position would he ap ¬

pear to be than giving his ap ¬

proval of the propaganda of the
Methodist Association in Rome
before which the address had
been given

It was simply impossible for
the Holy Father in his official po ¬

sition as a Sovereign Pontiff of
the Catholic church to do aught
else but to say politely to rMr
Fairbanks I cannot receive you
and accord you the honors due
you in all other circumstances as
an American and a distinguished
representative of a great Repub ¬

lie
I repeat that I am most willing

to believe Mr Fairbanks did not
catch up time full meaning in the
eyes of the Roman people of the
address he was to make to the
Methodist Association

One arm of combat which
those Methodists employ in Rome
as I know from personal observe ¬

tion is to create the impression
that Methodism is time great faith
of time American republic and
that the Catholic church is merely
an Italian institution

There are in Rome Protestant

II h JJ te4

American churches for the bene ¬

fit of Americans that put forth
legitimate efforts mind their own
business und make no war on the
Catholic church What I have
said of the Methodists in Rome
does not apply to the other
churches there I have in mind
time Protestant Episcopal chapel
on the Via Nazionale and its for ¬

mol rector Dr Nevins a man
whom I was pleased to call a
friend and whom I was always
glad to meet-

UI shall leave for New York
tomorrow and I shall be pleased
to answer the Methodists here or
in the East at any time I cannot
make it too plain that I am not
attacking the entire Methodist
church but merely the Methodist
Association in Rome I am not
too old to enjoy a fight when the
occasion requires it-

Comment
tt

Go it ye Holy Ones of God I

Fight kill slaythe sooner you
make mincemeat out of the oth ¬

er the better for all the rest of
the world of men Heaven will
be a hot community if the elect
of earth carry on there as they
do here 01 the strut of these
paraders of peace and goodwill
among men I How sweetly do
Christian brethren dwell together
in unity Would that I hind the
satire of Kidder or Clark to do
full justice to this account It
is only on rare occasions that the
Pope will give audience to a visit-
or who has first called upon the
king and then he is as sour about
jLgajigctiGacul nuaiii

But to think of Our Charley
of buttermilk cocktail remem ¬

brance speaking at a Methodist
meeting before making his obeis ¬

mince to Papa Outrage out ¬

rage I Whats the use of hero
God if you cant be first even in
a little thing like this

Fairbanks was told beforehand
if he wanted to visit the Pope he
should do so before he recognized
the Methodists but he said that
he had already promised to speak
and would keep his engagement
but that was the death of all of
his hopes of even beholding the
face of God upon earth

Well for this much American-
ism

¬

all honor to Charley and
were he here I wouli offer to set
up the cocktails

In the face of the mortal of ¬

fense he had committed and with
the prospects ahead of a sure
turndown Charley hind the cour¬

age to apply for a visit but the
Pope said Nay nay my dear
Gaston I There is but one first
here and youve gone first once
too often And Charley said he
U didnt care and then the news
went round the world and then
old Jesuit Tohnny Ireland spread
himself through the American
newspapers arm then old Meth-
odist Bishop Cranston who ad ¬

vised converting the Chinese by
firing salvation into them in the
shape of bullets took it up and
spread himself out and the oth ¬

ers followed and oh my I What
a holy hell of a time theyre hay¬

ingBut
one very important thing

this squabble reveals tho Prot
testants of Rome are encroaching
rapidly upon Catholic preserves
and poaching a lot of good game
With a Jew for Mayor of Rome
and Free Masons and Infidels in
political control and funny pa ¬

pers spread before the people
caricaturing the Pope and So ¬

cialists chasing holy students to
their holes like the pagans of old
chased early Christians to the
Catacombs and Protestants push ¬

ing proudly ahead verily verily
these are tough times for that
dear old soul who invested with
the power of God and clothed
with the livery of heaven and the
magnificence of the sun still
keeps a turkeycockin on the Ti ¬

ber J B W
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